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Introduction
In the mood for something different? How about watching a girl fuck a modified Sawzall?
GirlsOnMachines don't just fuck dildos - they fuck Drilldos! Mechanical devices that put 220volts on
the money honey... these girls are vibrator dependent and watching them power tool their twats will
have you looking at your own toolbox in a whole new way!

Adult Review
If you have ever worked as a contractor, tradesman, union employee or done handywork around your own house, you know
that feeling your hands get when you pick up a power tool and pull the trigger on it for the first time. That powerful: "I can
accomplish anything and damn my hands are vibrating a lot" sort of feeling...
  
  These girls take it to the logical next step and become Girls On Machines as they attach all kinds of sexy extra parts and
pieces to tools you probably already own and let that vibrating sense of empowerment hit them right where it counts!
  
  Clitoral stimulation from some battery operated little toy is nothing compared to unplugging the refrigerator and running a
three-prong extension cord over to the couch so these charged-up darlings can get to work on today's biggest orgasms!
  
  With over ninety videos offered in clear and well produced 640x480 resolution you can see every drop of sweat on their
foreheads and every drop of nectar on their thighs. It doesn't take long for them to find a moment of bliss... which is a good
thing because nobody wants to see what would happen during oil viscosity breakdown!
  
  Girls On Machines offers a full access trial membership for $1.00 that gives you the same access as the full monthly
package. A real trial membership is rare these days and shows just how much the studio believes that the network they are
offering you is worth your time.
  
  However, The trial does recur at $29.95 instead of the standard monthly $24.95 rate. As usual The Tongue suggests you skip
the trial and get the full monthly membership instead.
  
  Also, for those trying to save a few bucks, the site offers a full access 3 month membership for $49.95 and with the amount
of content they include on their network your dick will have plenty to watch the whole time you are a member.
  
  Have a look at the tour and be sure to check out all the other great Included Sites you get for free as a member of their
network. Each is listed on the right side of this review and can be clicked to see a review of that site as well. Girls On
Machines really is a network with new and inspiring updates starring amateur girls who bring a new meaning to the term
power fucking!

Porn Summary
The only thing these girls need to cum is an extension cord and someone to distract the OSHA investigator on the job site.
GirlsOnMachines shows that your power tools can be almost as useful in bed as they are for doing trade work!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'If you've used it to install drywall, they've used it to reach orgasm!'
Quality: 90  Updates: 89 Exclusive: 100 Interface: 88
Support: 86 Unique: 95    Taste: 92        Final: 91

Porn Sites Included
Taylor Kurtis (85) ,NicoleBrazzleXXX (Preview) ,TracyTrix (Preview) 
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Porn Niches
Amateur, Bondage, Exclusive, Fetish, SexToys

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.95 Preview: 1 Days for $1.00 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 91
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